Introduction
The flavivirus family contains many viral agents which produces encephalitis. Flavivirus encephalitis are either mosquito-borne, tick-borne, or have an unknown vector [4] . The viruses of the family Flaviviridae are important arthropod-borne viruses in both human and veterinary medicine. They are transmitted by mosquito and ticks and usually are maintained in a transmission cycle in nature. They are widely distributed throughout the world with the exception of the polar region, although a specific flavivirus may be geographically restricted to a continent or a particular part. They produce a broad spectrum of clinical responses in humans ranging from asymptomatic infection to fulminant encephalitis or hemorrhagic fever. Nearly 60 flaviviruses are known to exist but many are yet to be shown to cause disease in humans [5] .Major symptoms include mild acute febrile syndromes, severe neurological, hepatic and/or hemorrhagic disease. The geographical diversity of flavivirus has shown the occurrence of JEV in Asia, causing menigo encephalitis in children. [6] , and WNV in west Africa, middle east,and from 1999 in North America [7] .DENV shows worldwide existence ,affecting 2.5 billion [8] . YFV causes serious infections manifested by fulminant hepatitis and severe hemorrhagic disease. YFV still kills a considerable number of people annually, despite the availability of an effective vaccine [9] .
In 1993, Agrawal proposed an algorithm for extracting association rules from large databases [10] . Since then, association rule mining has become one of the main techniques for Knowledge Discovery in Databases (KDD).A good number of algorithms are reported in the literature [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] for association rule mining Association analysis has proved to be a powerful approach for analyzing traditional market basket data, and has even been found useful for some problems in bioinformatics in a few instances. However, there are a number of other important problems in bioinformatics, such as finding biomarkers using dense data like SNP data and real-valued data like gene-expression data, where such techniques could prove to be very useful, but cannot currently be easily and effectively applied [18] .
The problem of mining association rules in large relational table are introduced by Srikant R and agrawal [19] .This technique can generate too many similar rules. They gave an algorithm for mining quantitative association rules.Attempts are also reported in the literature [21] [22] [23] [24] for mining associations in molecular sequences.
The quantitative association rules approach read the nature of different amino acid that are present in the protein. This very basic analysis provides understandings into the Co-occurrence of certain amino acids in a protein. Such association rules are desirable for enhancing our understanding of protein composition. [20] The peptide sequence contains lot of information about the various features and characteristics of the organism which needs to be explored by various techniques for better understanding of function and processes of the organism .In view of above a model for mining association relations in 12 sub families of flavivirus is developed . The similarity and differences in association in amino-acid of these families have been analyzed and the association rules have been generated for redundant and non-redundant protein sequences using frequent and in-frequent patterns.
II. Materials And Methods
To perform the analysis of Mosquito borne the first step is to collect data of molecular sequences of sub family like :-Mosquito borne ,Tick borne and known vector from NCBI database.
For studying the frequent patterns in redundant and non-redundant sequences frequency can be calculated as
where i (A) is the sum of frequency of amino acid and µ i (A) is the frequency of amino acid . A is the i th sequence. In this paper we assume that threshold can be defined by user The threshold is given by
Where a is amino acid and i is varies from 1 to 20 Flow chart [2] : Showing the Methodology n is no. of sequence. The apriori algorithm is employed to find frequent patterns in all the sequences. These patterns are used to generate ordinary association rule. The frequency Support for n amino acid can be calculated as: 
III. Results And Discussion
After applying the apriori algorithms on flavivirus subfamilies datasets, it has been found that there are variations in frequent amino acid patterns for redundant and non-redundant data set. In mosquito borne subfamilies for redundant dataset, for Japanese encephalitis G has high frequency(118562.0) whereas C has low frequency. The Table 5 presents the amino acid association patterns which are responsible for formation of secondary structure Helix, in various Flavi virus subfamilies. It has been observed that redundant dataset of Japanese encephalitis (Mosqiti borne subfamily),Central European (Tick borne subfamily) and Rocio (Known Vector) have two frequent patterns AL (amino acid Alanine and Lucien) which are responsible for formation of Helix and non-redundant dataset of Japanese encephalitis (Mosqiti borne subfamily),Central European (Tick borne subfamily) and Rocio(Known Vector) have three frequent patterns A, L, E (amino acid Alanine, Lucien and Glutamic acid) which are responsible for formation of secondary structure Helix. Along with Japanese encephalitis has amino acid R(Arginine) which are responsible for formation of Helix. Table 6 and 7 presents the amino acid association patterns which are responsible for formation of secondary structure Sheet and Coil respectively in various flavi virus sub families . In Table 6 it has been observed that redundant and non-redundant dataset of Japanese encephalitis (Mosqiti borne subfamily),Central European (Tick borne subfamily) and Rocio (Known Vector) have two frequent patterns VT (amino acid Valine and Threonine) which are responsible for formation of Sheet. In Table 7 it's observed that most of subfamilies have two frequent patterns GS which are responsible for formation of secondary structure Coil.and amino acid P(proline) is also present in the some subfamilies which is 
IV. Conclusion
The approach for mining quantitative associations is appropriate in view of analysis and prediction of secondary structure of sequences for each subfamily of flavivirus. Further quantitative associations have been obtained successfully to generate association rules for predicting the physiochemical properties and secondary structure. This approach will lead to develop fuzzy set and soft set based approaches for mining association in flavivirus sequences and their structures. These studies can be performed to generate association rules, signatures and their relationships along with physiochemical properties.
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